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News and Announcements 

• Macintosh llfx 
Apple recently announced a new member of the Macintosh II 
family: the Mac IIfx, the fastest Macintosh to date. The Micro
computer HelpLine has a Ilfx available for your inspection. 

Speed Enhancements 
The Mac Ilfx has a 68030 microprocessor running at 40 MHz. 
Apple claims that the IIfx is up to 100 percent faster than the 
Macintosh Ilci and as much as 300 percent faster than the Mac Ilx 
and Hex. The high clock speed of the Macintosh Ilfx contributes 
to its performance. Apple's engineers also used several tricks to 
make the processor run as quickly as possible. Instead of burden
ing the main processor with the task of talking directly to the 
floppy disk drive, serial ports, mouse, and keyboard, the Mac Ilfx 
has two I/0 (input/output) processors that handle these tasks. 
Dedicating the I/0 processors to handling these tasks allows the 
main processor to spend more time running programs rather than 
managing input/output. The Ilfx also has a built-in zero-wait
state 32K static RAM (random access memory) cache. The static 
RAM cache is very high speed memory that holds frequently 
accessed information. If the main processor is able to find the in
formation it needs in the RAM cache, the processor does not have 
to wait to access the slower RAM memory. 

New SCSI/DMA Controller 
Another performance-enhancing feature of the Macintosh Ilfx is 
the SCSI/DMA (Small Computer System Interface/Direct 
Memory Access) controller. In simple terms, the Ilfx can read and 
write information on hard disks faster than any other Macintosh. 
All the current Macs use an SCSI interface to connect hard disk 
drives to the main processor. The SCSI controller in the Mac Ilfx 
uses DMA to move information between the hard disk and RAM 
without the intervention of the main processor. Again, this frees 
the main processor from managing I/0 tasks and speeds system 
performance. Apple claims that the Macintosh Ilfx's SCSI input/ 
output subsystem can provide data transfer rates in excess of 
3 megabytes/second. 

Every Macintosh Ilfx has a built-in SCSI terminator, whether or 
not it has an internal hard disk. If you plan to connect external 
SCSI devices, such as hard disks or CD-ROM drives, to the Mac 
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Novell Netware 
for PC/MS-DOS 

If your office has IBM PCs and you are 

g co.nsidering ways to share resources, such as 
pnnters and documents, read on. Local 

Area Networks (IANs) enable a group of 
PCs to communicate with one another to share 

these resources. In this article we review Novell software 
Netware version 2.15, which works with PC/MS-DOS ' 
version 2.0 or higher. Novell has been one of the leading 
LAN software developers for IBM and compatible micro
computers since 1983. 

Novell software supports a variety of network wiring 
schemes, including two of the most common Ethernet 
and Token Ring. Although Novell software :Uns over 
several different network media, the network services that 
are available when running Novell network software are the 
same, such as shared printers, data files, application pro
grams, and gateways to other network protocols. 

Physical Layout Considerations 
Novell NetWare supports different topologies or wiring 
schemes. While the wiring used for a network determines 
how fast information travels over the network, Novell 
software is essentially independent of the cabling used. If 
you are trying to decide on which sort of cabling to use for 
your IAN, you may want to talk to a consultant at the 
Microcomputer Center, look at our Networks handout or 
see the Connections Guidebook (a collection of the Mic;o 
Center's newsletter articles on communications). While 
supplies last, University departments can request a free 
copy ~fthis guidebook by calling 625-1300. The guide
book 1s also on the Mac Information server; look in the 
information volume's Connections Guidebook folder. 

User versus Administrator Functions 
For any IAN, you need to appoint one person to be the 
network administrator (to manage the network). Everyone 

else on the network is a network user. Figure 1 is an 
overview of network administrator and network user's 
responsibilities. 

From Figure 1, you can see that Novell network adminis
trators need to be relatively technically oriented. Network 
users do not need to be technical gurus. In fact, in a 
properly configured and maintained network the users will 
not notice a big change in the way that their ~ftware and 
hardware works. They will, however, have to know how to 
access shared printers and hard disks. Because administra
tors are the lifeline for the network, they must be available 
to help when anything out-of-the-ordinary occurs. This 
can be a full time job. 

In this review we hope to provide some installation hints 
(and comfort) to potential Novell NetWare network 
administrators and users. Potential users may want to read 
the How Does Novell Work?, Using Novell, and the Con
slution sections of this article and skip the other sections. 

How Does Novell Work? 
Two entities exist in Novell's world: servers and clients. 
Servers accomplish tasks by providing services; and clients, 
also called workstations, request these services from the 
servers. 

Novell clients use computers that are ordinary PC/MS
DOS machines with a "shell" that lets them communicate 
with the Novell file server. File servers are used to store 
software, including applications, documents, and graphics. 
Their main job is to provide services to clients on the 
network. Servers are usually computers with hard disks 
that have a lot of storage capacity. 

NetWare is Novell's networking software; it manages 
network access and data stored on servers. The client's 
PC/MS-DOS software manages data stored locally at the 
PC and supports the application running on the local PC. 

After starting up NetWare's software shell, clients can log 
in to the network. Once a client has logged in, all requests 

F".gure 1 

User Functions Network Administrator Functions 

• Provide infonnation on procedures and needs • Plan physical layout of the network and the directory structure of the server 
• Create users and groups 
• Assign access privileges to enable users to retrieve and save data, 

and run applications 
• Define devices/services to be shared over the network 

• Run the program • Install application software 

• Ask questions • Problem solving/user training 
• Maintenance, updates 
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for data files or printers that come from the application 
software such as Lotus l-2-3 or WordPerfect, are inter-

' cepted by the NetWare shell. The shell looks at requests 
and determines whether the software wants a local or a 
network resource. If the request is for a local resource, 
NetWare passes the request to DOS, and DOS handles the 
request in the usual manner. If the request is for a network 
resource, such as data on the file server, NetWare routes 
the request to the network and fulfills it from there. 

Network Administrator Hints 
Despite the leaps that microcomputers have made in the 
last few years, installing and understanding Novell Net
Ware is still not easy. Before you begin to install Novell, 
brew a strong pot of coffee, get comfortable, and clear 
your calendar for a few days. Here are some clues to help 
you keep your sanity. 

Installation 
Your first installation will not be your last. Each new 
Novell update requires some degree of re-installation of the 
network software. That's why it is important to thor
oughly plan and understand the initial installation of your 
Novell Network system. Novell regularly enhances their 
networking software. Versions ofNetWare often have 
multiple revisions, which include the latest developments 
and fixes. You are entitled to the latest revision (within 
your current version ofNetWare) at no cost. 

Manuals and Worksheets 
Some versions ofNetWare require you to juggle approxi
mately thirty diskettes and seven manuals when you install 
a Novell system. The bright red manual set, which occu
pies two and a half feet of shelf space, includes the Guide 
To Manuals. Keep this guide handy; it will point you in 
the right direction if you know what questions to ask. All 
of the information you need can be found in at least one of 
the manuals somewhere, and is repeated over and over in 
different ways for use in a variety of situations. 

The key to installing Novell NetWare is to be sure of your 
equipment and configuration before you start. You will 
find a worksheet for tracking your installation parameters 
(such as Ethernet addresses, interrupts, buffers, etc.) 
included with the NetWare documentation. Use this 
worksheet to get a grip on your equipment before you 
begin installing Novell NetWare. 

Generating the Operating System 
Novell NetWare is a different operating system than DOS. 
NetWare resides on the file server and allocates resources 
to accomplish tasks. NetWare takes on the role of"man
ager" for your network and delegates processes or jobs to 
get things done in the PC/MS-DOS environment. 

To generate the Novell operating system, start with the 
NETGEN(network generator) program. NETGEN will 
display prompts for each diskette in the set at least o~ce. 
Complete every step in each option menu. If you sk1p a 
step or fail to give NETGEN the information it asks for, 
NETGEN will continue its installation process, generally 
without error messages, giving you no hint of trouble. But 
skip a step and you will pay for this oversight later. So if 
the menu options shown in the installation manuals are 
not identical to the ones shown on your screen, backtrack 
and find the reason before you continue. 

Resources 
A resource can be any device, feature, circuit board, or 
built-in circuitry that uses one or more of the following to 
communicate with the file server's microprocessor: inter
rupt lines, DMA (direct memory access) lines, memory ad
dresses (RAM or ROM), or IjO (input/output) addresses. 

Your NetWare diskettes include a standard set of prede
fined file server resources, grouped together into the 
appropriate resource sets. You will find resource defini
tions, such as possible I/0 addresses, DMA lines, etc., in 
the manual that came with the board or device. 

These resource set definitions are loaded into system 
memory when you start NETGEN. Generally, configuring 

, resource sets yourself is an optional step. However, you 
should use resource sets under these circumstances: when 
you configure a file server that will contain more than the 
usual amount of add-on hardware; when configuring a file 
server with LAN interface boards that have a limited 
number of configuration options available (for example, 
boards that have only two possible interrupt line settings); 
or when using a MicroChannel computer, such as one of 
the IBM PS/2 series, as a server. 

VAPs 
If you plan to use Novell NetWare with a non-IBM type 
computer, such as the Macintosh, you will need to install a 
VAP (value added process). A VAP is an application that 
runs on top of the network operating system much like 
applications run on top ofDOS. 

Once the file service's VAP is installed in NetWare's file 
server or bridge, it acts as a translator between the Net
Ware Core Protocol and the protocol of the computer that 
it is communicating with. For example, the VAP for using 
NetWare with a Mac acts as a translator between AppleTalk 
and NCP protocols. This translator is called the Service 
Protocol Gateway (SPG). Requests from clients to the file 
server are intercepted by the gateway and translated into 
NCP requests that the file server can understand, and vice 
versa. 
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Setting up a File Server 
After you have installed the server software on the file 
server, you will want to add clients and plan your server's 
hard drive layout. 

Administrators are responsible for creating a directory 
structure that enables users to easily access applications and 
subdirectories; Figure 2 shows sample directories on the 
Disney network. To set up directories, log in as "supervi
sor." Then create the directory structure on the file server 
with the same commands you use to create directories on a 
DOS machine, for example MD and CD. When you have 
planned and created a directory structure for your file 
server that you can live and grow with, use NetWare's 
SYSCON program to define groups and users. 

Figure 2: Sample Directories 
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Setting Up Users and Groups 
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Creating a client is simple. From a workstation, log in as 
"supervisor." At the DOS prompt, type SYSCON. This 
program allows you to create and change the organization 
of your server's hard drive and create new clients. 

However, creating a client is only the first step. Adminis
trators also need to assign privileges and passwords. In 
order to run programs and manipulate files on the file 
server, all clients need access privileges or "rights." These 
privileges are granted and revoked by the network supervi
sor and control how clients work with files in a given 
directory. For example, privileges control whether a client 
may read, change, or delete a document. Privileges can be 
assigned to individual clients or to groups. You can assign 
privileges-by-example using NetWare's Security Equiva
lences option to make a client's access privileges equivalent 
to another client or group that has already been created. 
At this point you can also assign the password. 

A group has members who have the same level of access 
privileges to the same data and file server information, and 
the same rights to modify and reorganize information on 
the file server. If planned carefully, rights that are assigned 
to groups will encompass all that an individual client will 
need to execute programs and save data on the server. 
Then when the administrator needs to modify access 
privileges, the administrator can change the rights of one 
group instead of having to modify the rights of many indi
vidual clients. 

To create new groups using SYSCON, you start by 
highlighting Group Information. To add members to the 
group, use the Member List option. When you do this you 
will see that the Not Group Members list is displayed. 
Highlight the clients from the Not Group Members list that 
you want to add to the group. You can add more than one 
client at a time by marking them with the ffi key. You 
can also get a list of available servers, volumes, and directo
ries and choose the appropriate directories to include in the 
group's privileges. 

Creating a client includes setting up the client startup pro
cedure for each workstation. To set up client machines, 
start by editing each workstation's AUTOEXEC.BAT file 
to include the client software programs IP* and NET*. 
The"*" represents your version of DOS, for example, use 
NET4.COM if your workstation uses PC/MS-DOS 4.0. 
(Workstations can use different versions of DOS and 
different types of network interface cards). These pro
grams will establish each user's connection to the Novell 
network, taking into account the specific DOS version and 
network interface card. 

Put the drivers for each client's connection in their 
workstation's CONFIG.SYS file so they are loaded when 
the machine is booted. These entries can be found in your 
network board documentation. 

Login Scripts 
A login script is similar to the AUTOEXEC.BAT file that 
executes every time you turn on your PC. Scripts reside on 
the server and provide Novell with information about 
access to directories in the server, file servers to attach to, 
and other things like the greeting printed when a client 
logs in. 

Novell has two types of login scripts: system and individual. 
The system login script is executed every time the file 
server is booted; it should include drive mappings and 
parameters that are applicable for everyone on the network. 
Personal login scripts, which can be unique for each client, 
are executed when a client logs in to the network. 

Printers 
When a client on the network sends a print request to a 
network printer, the request is not sent directly to the 



l printer. Instead the request is placed in a print queue on 
the file server where it is stored until the printer can service 
it. If you want to have different priority levels for print 
jobs and clients, or if you want specific clients to have 
access to different print options, you can create multiple 
print queues. For example, these options enable you to 
give high priority to print jobs initiating from client 
"President" and low priority for print jobs originating from 
client "Noel Respect." Novell does not set the system 
default settings; the network administrator must set them. 

First you use PRINTDEF to set network devices and forms 
definitions, such as printer, paper size, setup strings, and 
fonts. PRINTDEF tells Novell specifically what printers 
you plan to hook up, for example, an HP LaserJet Plus, an 
HP LaserJet Series liD (with two input paper trays), and a 
wide-car!"iage Epson LQ-1000. 

Then you use PRINTCON to create unique print job 
configurations for each client or job (if needed). A print 
configuration includes information such as number of 
copies, whether to print a banner page or not, default local 
printer, etc. We suggest you keep printing as simple as 
possible. Let Novell create the default print queues. 

Finally, you can use PCONSOLE to look at print job 
status, cancel a print job, view print queue information, 
view print server information, and change print job 
parameters. 

Using Novell 
Using Novell will be easier for those who have already 
mastered navigating around their own hard disks. Once 
the client software has been set up, individual users log in 
to the file server by typing, for example 

LOGIN DISNEY/MICKEY 

Where we used "Disney," you should use the name of your 
server. Where we used "Mickey," you should use the 
name of your individual account. 

If access to the file server is password protected, Novell will 
request the password and verify its correctness before 
letting the client log onto the server. 

To see a listing of the names (drive letters) that are as
signed to specific directories, type 

MAP 

The mapping to a directory looks like a separate drive. For 
example, if the mapping looks like this: 

MAP S:=DISNEY/SALARY 

To access the information in the SALARY subdirectory on 
the server, type 

S: 

Sharing Data Stored on a Server 
Before clients can access data in a subdirectory, such as 
SALARY, they must have been assigned access privileges to 
that subdirectory. Generally, the network administrator 
assigns access privileges according to the applications and 
data files that clients need to use to do their job. 

Accessing a Shared Printer 
To use a printer that is attached to the network, clients 
print "as usual" from their workstation using their software 
application's print command. 

Beyond th~ Basics 
Once an individual becomes a network client, they will 
probably want to learn a few additional Novell commands, 
such as CAPTURE, ENDCAP, and WHOAMI/A. 

CAPTURE 
In order to use a network printer rather than a personal 
(local) printer, you must use the CAPTURE command. 
Generally, a client's personal login script already directs 
their print jobs to a specific network printer using the 
CAPTURE command. If the client wants to use a differ
ent network printer than the one specified in the login 
script, the client must use CAPTURE to access that 
printer. 

On our hypothetical DISNEY network we have an HP 
LaserJet Plus named DAISY, an HP LaserJet Series liD 
called PLUTO, and a wide-carriage Epson LQ-1000 
named GOOFY. Clients' login scripts normally direct 
print jobs to DAISY. To use the Laser Jet liD, before 
starting their application, the client must type 

CAPTURE PLUTO 

To go back to using the Laser Jet Plus, type 

CAPTURE DAISY 

ENDCAP 
If the network user we described in the CAPTURE section 
attaches a personal printer to their workstation, they must 
use the ENDCAP command before they can print to that 
printer. ENDCAP ends the "capture" procedure described 
above and redirects print jobs to the local printer (e.g. the 
printer attached to LPT1). 

To use a printer connected to the network, clients direct 
print jobs to the network card rather than to the printer 
port, (e.g. LPT1). To do this, they must use the 
CAPTURE command described above. 



WHOAMI/A 
The WHO AMI/ A command shows who you are logged in 
as and lists your access privileges in an subdirectories on 
the file server. This is useful if you would like to "read 
your rights." You may need to ask the network adminis
trator to give you access privileges in a certain directory if 
you need to access the information there. 

Maintenance 
You can easily add new clients and workstations to your 
Novell network. Simply install a network board in your 
PC, plug it into the network wire, run the installation pro
gram on the diskette you got with the network board, and 
you're off. To access network services, run the Novell 
client software programs IPx and NETx (discussed in the 
Setting Up Users and Groups section) and log in. 

To add a client, just run SYSCON as "supervisor" and 
follow the steps you followed during initial installation. As 
a maintenance tool SYSCON allows you to access file 
server information, group information, and user informa
tion. To add a new printer, use the PRINTDEF and 
PRINTCON functions (see Printers section). 

Global Connections 
Novell NetWare is a way to connect your PCs together 
locally. If you have bigger ideas, like communication with 
computers on another campus or around the world, you 
will need a modem or a connection to the campus back-
bone network. · 

The campus backbone and the international Internet 
communicate using a protocol (a way of passing messages) 
called TCP /IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet 
Protocol). You can use TCP /IP communications soft
ware, for example Telnet and tn3270 or FTP, to access the 
campus mainframes for terminal sessions (such as vt100 or 
IBM 3270) and to transfer files. 

NetWare speaks a protocol called NCP (NetWare Core 
Protocol) which is different from TCP /IP. Currently no 
TCP /IP to NCP translator is available, so direct communi
cation from your Novell LAN to other computers on the 
internet (such as the mainframes on campus) is not possible 
while you are logged onto Novell. One option for work
ing around this limitation is to set up the workstation to 
use either the NCP or the TCP /IP protocols when the 
client starts up their machine. (The upcoming version 
386 ofNetWare will have a TCP/IP translator module.) 

If you plan to use Telnet, tn3270, or FTP on machines 
that are also running Novell, you can contact the Micro
computer Center for more infOrmation about installing 
them. 

Backing Up 
Everyone on the network will depend on the file server to 
save work and data. As the network administrator, it is 
crucial that you make backups of files, directories, and/ or 
volumes as a safeguard in case the originals are accidentally 
corrupted or destroyed. The backup and restore com
mands available through Novell will do complete or partial 
backup. Another backup option is to use one of the many 
third party backup systems. 

Costs 
Novell sells their software on a "number of users" basis. 
That is, you purchase the server software based on the 
number of users (clients) you will have connected to the 
server. The Novell Advanced NetWare software lets you 
have up to 100 clients. 

To estimate what a Novell network would cost to install in 
your department, consider that you will need one dedi
cated server as well as Ethernet or Token Ring hardware 
and cabling for each of the machines you connect to the 
server. 

See the Microcomputer Center's Networks handout for 
more hardware and software details. Departments can buy 
the Novell software from AmeriData. For more AmeriData 
contract details, call Heidi Morrison at 612/557-2539; 
she's at the 10200 51st Avenue N. office in Minneapolis. 
Below are costs for a typical Novell network. 

Novell Network Costs 

Software 
Novell Advanced NetWare (100 clients) 

Hardware 
JBM Token Ring .. 

PC Network Card 
Microchannel Network Card 
Multistation Access Unit (for every for 8 PCs) 

EtherNet 
3COM PC Network Card 
3COM Microchannel Network Card 

Cabling 
Cost depends on type and length 

Server 
DOS microcomputer with at least 2M RAM 

Memory Considerations 

$2171 

$487 
557 
551 

$273 
364 

varies 

varies 

Since most software written today for PC/MS-DOS 
assumes that it can use at least 512KofRAM, you may 
encounter memory problems running NetWare. You may 
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have memory problems because you can count on using 
only a maximum of 640K of RAM with the DOS operating 
system regardless of how much memory you have in your 
machine. This DOS limitation arises because of the 
memory limitation in the Intel 8088 microprocessor used 
in the original IBM PCs and XTs. (When the IBM PC was 
first released in 1981, it had 64KofRAM; at that time a 
640K maximum didn't seem very limiting.) 

Using 640K as the amount of RAM you can "spend" on 
applications, you need to subtract some numbers to see if 
your software will run under NetWare. When clients log 
into a file server using 3COM's Ethernet card, NetWare 
currently uses 57K of RAM. Different versions of DOS 
also use different minimum amounts of RAM. When 
clients log onto a file server using Token Ring, they will 
use more RAM because Token Ring requires more in the 
way of device drivers. If the client also wants to load 
device drivers so they can use a mouse, subtract the RAM 
that driver uses. Likewise, if the client wants to use other 
TSR (terminate and stay resident) software, such as 
SideKick, you must subtract the RAM the TSR requires. 

When you have subtracted this software from the 640K 
you have to work with, you will know whether or not you 
have enough memory left to run the software you use. For 
example, WordPerfect 4.2 needs a minimum of256K, 
WordPerfect 5.0 and 5.1 need a minimum of 384K(512K 
is recommended), MS Word 5.0 needs a minimum of 
384K (512K is recommended), Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.2 
needs a minimum of 320 (512K is recommended), and 
dBASE III Plus needs a minimum of 384K ( 512K is rec
ommended). 

Whatever document you want to work on also needs room 
in RAM. Finally, keep in mind that as the software you 
currently use is upgraded, patched, or in any way changed, 
it could end up using more RAM. 

RAM Cram 

Available RAM 

NetWare's Share using Ethernet 
DOS's Share using PC-DOS 4.0/4.01 

Subtotal 

TSR Software 

Your Application's Software 

Your Document 

Total 

+ 640K 

- 57K 
- 67K 

+ 516K 

If your software can take advantage of Extended or 
Expanded memory and your machine has more than 640K 

of RAM, you may be able to redirect files that your soft
ware needs to this memory. (For more information on 
Expanded versus Extended memory see Ma Micro Notes in 
our April1989 newsletter.) However, even these solutions 
can have drawbacks. Since the EMS (Expanded Memory 
Specification) device driver you need to use Expanded 
memory is a TSR program, it consumes some of the 640K 
RAM of low memory. 

The MEM.EXEprogram in PC-DOS 4.0 makes it easier to 
see how much memory is in your system, broken down by 
type (low, extended, expanded). To use this command, 
type MEM at the DOS prompt. 

Conclusion 
Although the Novell software takes some effort to install, it 
is a popular choice for IBM networks. Keep in mind that 
the Novell software takes up memory on the client ma
chines running NetWare and this may affect how well some 
software runs. Still, given the limitations of DOS, Novell is 
one of the best options for IBM PCs to share resources 
over a LAN. 

Connections: 
HyperFTP 

TCP/IP and FTP Overview 
The TCP /IP protocols are the de facto 

~ standard for network communications 
~ between different computer systems both 

HypfrFTP at the University of Minnesota and in the 
world-wide academic community. One 

part of the TCP /IP protocols is a file transfer protocol 
aptly named FTP. With FTP you can send and receive files 
between Macs, PCs, workstations, and mainframe comput
ers over the campus network. 

HyperFTP for the Macintosh 
HyperFTP is a HyperCard stack, written at Cornell Uni
versity by Douglas Hornig, that acts as an easy-to-use FTP 
client. This article describes version 1.1. With HyperFTP 
you can exchange documents with other networked com
puters on campus and around the world. Although the 
NCSA Telnet and tn3270 software that the Micro
computer Center distributes can be used for both terminal 
sessions and FTP file transfers, HyperFTP is easier to use 
for file transfer than Telnet. 

Both the HyperFTP stack and the MacTCP network 
drivers are available to members of the University commu
nity. You can get this software in two ways: stop by the 
Micro HelpLine with a disk or, if you are connected to the 
campus AppleTalk internet, copy the files from the 



Mac Info server. If you copy the files from the Mac Info 
server, look on the server called Mu Information for a 
folder called Communications. Within that folder is 
another folder called HyperFrP-11 where you will find all 
the information you need for using HyperFTP with your 
Ethernet or AppleTalk connection. 

Technical Details 
HyperFTP is really an FTP client. This is in contrast with 
the FTP support in NCSA Telnet where Telnet provides an 
FTP server. What is the difference? An FTP server cannot 
initiate a session; the server must wait for an FTP client to 
start the session. An FTP client can initiate file transfers to 
and from an FTP server. 

Running HyperFTP 
To run the HyperFTP stack, you need: 
• a Mac capable of running HyperCard, 
• HyperCard on your startup disk, 
• a Macintosh connected to the 

campus network (either directly or 
via a Kinetics FastPath), 

• the MacTCP network drivers, and 
• the HyperFTP stack. 

The HyperFTP user interface (shown 
in Figure l) is straightforward. To 
start a session, click in the box labeled 
Host and type in the name or IP 
address of the machine to which you 
want to connect. To actually estab
lish the connection, click on the 
Connect/Disconnect button. (In 
Figure l the button is in the Discon
nect state because we had already es
tablished a connection to the host 
named boombox.micro.umn.edu.) 
HyperFTP displays the name of the 
host machine directory you are using 
in the box labeled Directory, the con
tents of the directory are in the large 
box called Entries. (We hope that the 
file handling Send, Receive, Display, 
and Delete buttons are self
explanatory.) 

Clicking on the small ? button is the 
easiest way to figure out how Hyper
FTP works. When you click on the? 
button, you enter HyperFTP's help 
mode. While in the help mode, 
HyperFTP displays messages about 
each of its fields and functions. Many 
people will be able to use HyperFTP 
after a few minutes of exploring the 
help mode. 

Figure 2 is an example of what you 
see when you are in the help mode; it 
shows what happens when you click 
on the small up arrow in the Directory 
section. 

In practice this means that NCSA Telnet users must have 
an account on any machine to which they wish to transfer 

Figure 1: HyperFTP Screen 
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files. To use FTP, Telnet users must go through two steps. 
The first step is to connect to the "other" machine using a 
Telnet terminal session. The second step starts the FTP 
client software on the "other" machine to connect to the 
FTP server running on their Macintosh. This difference is 
a bit confusing and limiting in that some Unix systems are 
set up to only allow anonymous FTP access. 

Anonymous FTP 
Anonymous FTP service allows anyone on the network 
(even people without accounts on the "host" machine) to 
access and copy public domain information ifthey have 
FTP client software to initiate the connection. This means 
that you can use HyperFTP to access machines with anony
mous FTP service (NCSA Telnet cannot be used for this). 

For our readers who are unfamiliar with anonymous FTP, 
here's some background; we even throw in an etiquette 
lesson. When using an FTP client (such as HyperFTP) to 
connect to a machine for anonymous file transfer, you type 
in your username as 

anonymous 

and your identity as the password (generally your password 
will be your name). 

There are many machines on the internet that allow 
anonymous FTP access. Macintosh users will be interested 
in two FTP servers: apple.apple.com, a machine that Apple 
computer runs, and sumex-aim.stanford.edu, which con
tains Stanford's info-mac archives, an immense collection 
of Macintosh utilities. 

You will find that many of the programs and files residing 
on the servers are compressed and/ or encoded using 
BinHex and StufJit. If you plan to explore the wonders of 
the info-mac archives, you will need Stufflt and BinHex to 
reconstitute the files you transfer. Both programs are 
available from the Mac Info server (look in the Utilities 
folder on the server called Mac Information in the Micro
Center zone). For more information on using BinHex, see 
E-Mailing Mac Documents in our May 1989 Connections 
column. 

Please note; it is considered very poor form to connect to 
anonymous FTP servers (especially servers that are off 
campus) during regular working hours to look for and 
transfer game software. This constitutes bad network 
citizenship because this ties up part of someone else's 
machine and part of the nationwide internet for non-pro
ductive pursuits. The people who maintain anonymous 
FTP servers do so to make it possible to give away public 
domain software and information; they rely on your 
goodwill to keep from tying up their machines unnecessar
ily. The most courteous times to transfer files are: 

before 7 a.m. and after 6 p.m. or on weekends. 

MacTCP 
To run HyperFTP you need the MacTCP network drivers. 
The University has a site license for Apple's MacTCP 
network software drivers that permit us to distribute free 
copies to the University community. Since our site license 
limits us to distributing MacTCP for use by the University 
of Minnesota only, other Universities, individuals, or or
ganizations who want to use MacTCP should contact 
Apple to acquire the MacTCP software. 

Two other public domain network applications for the Mac 
use the MacTCP drivers: NCSA Telnet version 2.3 and 
POPmail. If you use these applications you may already 
have the MacTCP file in your System folder. 

Conclusion 
HyperFTP has the best user interface of any FTP client 
software we have seen. In addition, since it is an FTP 
client, you can use it to access anonymous FTP servers on 
campus and around the world. And the price is right. 
Thanks to Douglas Hornig and Cornell, it's free. Even if 
you already use NCSA Telnet for FTP file transfers, you 
may want to consider HyperFTP. 

Engineering Services Notes 
Don Clark, ACS Engineering Services 

Engineering Services (ES) provides warranty 
service to University departments, employees, 
and students on most equipment sold through 
the discount program. We also provide service 
on equipment such as workstations, terminals, 
and peripherals. If you have trouble with your 

microcomputer equipment, your first call should be to the 
Micro HelpLine. They will help you determine if the 
problem is with your hardware or software. If the symp
toms point to the hardware, call us at 625-1595. 

• Apple One Year Warranty 
Apple Computer recently announced that all Apple 
hardware sold after January 1, 1990 will be covered by a 
one-year limited warranty. Apple's previous warranty was 
for 90 days. For several months Engineering Services has 
offered introductory, nine month service contracts (war
ranty extensions) on new Apple products. This special 
promotion will be discontinued since the new Apple 
hardware warranty now provides a full year of coverage. 

Engineering Services will contact people who purchased 
both their Macintosh computer and the nine month special 
warranty extension after January 1, 1990. Engineering 
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Services will offer customers a choice of either adding the 
nine months of coverage to their new one year warranty 
(for 21 months of total coverage) or getting a refund. 

• PC Upgrades Cost Less 
Many new software products or upgrades require the 
speed, capacity, or power of80286, 80386, or 80486 
computers. These changes lead IBM-compatible users to 
evaluate the cost of purchasing new microcomputers versus 
the cost of upgrading their existing equipment. The useful 
life of many PC/XT/AT computers can be extended by 
upgrading parts of the computer. 

Two of the most cost effective PC/XT/AT upgrades you 
can make are for memory and hard disks. Fortunately, the 
cost of these upgrades has been coming down during the 
past year. Contact Engineering Services for more informa
tion on what it would cost you to have Engineering 
Services upgrade your present machine. 

• Macintosh Upgrades 
Macintosh upgrades are available directly from Engineering 
Services. Here are prices on some of the Mac upgrades 
Engineering Services provides: 

Description Engineering Services Price* 

128K Mac to Mac Plus 
512K Mac to Enhanced 512 Mac 
Enhanced 512K Mac to Mac Plus 
512K Mac to Mac Plus (buys both 512K upgrades) 

Mac SE to SE/30 (Logic board) 
Mac SE to SE/30 (Logic board and FDHD drive) 

Mac 11/SE FDHD upgrade kit 
Mac 11/SE FDHD (second drive only ) 

Mac II to llx (Logic board only) 
Mac II to llx (Logic board and FDHD drive) 
Mac llcx to Mac llci 

Mac II video RAM expansion (Part M0213) 
Mac Plus keyboard (Part M2519) 

$740 
240 
390 
600 

1,250 
1,690 

470 
380 

1,600 
1,950 
1,740 

110 
119 

* Prices include shipping and handling. Individual purchasers 
must pay Minnesota sales tax. 

eiBM 4019 Printer Service 
Warranty and contract service is now available on the new 
IBM model4019laser printer. Contact Engineering 
Services for more information. 

( .. NEWS CONTINUED FROM .................. PAGE 73 
Ilfx, you must use a new SCSI cable terminator (part 590-
0695-B) at the end of your SCSI chain. One of these new 
black terminators is included with the Macintosh Ilfx. If 
your external SCSI devices have built-in terminators, have 
an authorized Apple service center disable t.~ese termina
tors to ensure that your Ilfx operates properly. 

Memory Changes 
To speed memory access, the RAM modules (SIMMs) 
used in the Mac Ilfx are different from those used in other 
Apple products. Rather than using SIMMs with 30 pins, 
the Mac Ilfx uses SIMMs with 64 pins. Getting really 
technical, we would say that the Ilfx uses 80 nano-second, 
fast-page mode, 64-pin SIMMs. This means that you 
cannot use SIMMs designed for the Mac Ilfx in other 
Macs, and you cannot use SIMMs designed for other Macs 
in the Ilfx. · 

Math Coprocessor 
In addition to the 68030 processor, the Macintosh Ilfx has 
six NuB us expansion slots, one processor-direct slot, two 
serial ports, two Apple Desktop bus ports, an SCSI port, 
and a sound port, as well as a 40 MHz 68882 math 
coprocessor (IIIE standard-SO bits precision). There is no 
built-in video card or monitor on the Ilfx, so Mac Ilfx 
owners must select a separate video card and monitor. 

Costs and Upgrades to Mac llfx 
Physically, the Macintosh Ilfx looks very much like the 
Mac Ilx. Mac II and Ilx owners will be able to upgrade to 
a Mac Ilfx. (Mac Ilci and Ilcx owners will not be able to 
upgrade; the board won't fit in the case.) This upgrade is 
not scheduled to ship until late June, and at press time we 
did not have prices. 

Macintosh llfx Configurations 

• Configurations do not include a monitor or a video card. 
• The Mac llfx comes with 4MB RAM, one 3.~inch FDHD floppy 

drive, and a one year warranty. 
• All Macs come with a standard keyboard (M0116), mouse, 

and the following software: Macoraw II, MacWrite II, Hyper
Card, and virus protection software.* 

Part Mac llfx Description 

M5510LL/A no hard disk drive 
M5515LL/A one 80MB hard disk drive 
M5520LL/A one 160MB hard disk drive 
M5524LL/A 4MB parity-checked RAM, 

one 80MB hard disk drive 

Parts for the Mac llfx 

Discount Price** 

$5860 
6425 
7120 

6735 

M0376LL/A 4MB RAM expansion kit (four 1MB SIMMs) 
(non-parity-checked for Mac llfx only) $ 750 



* Three substitutions are allowed. To substitute Word for 
MacWrite, add $50 to the price. To substitute Claris CAD 
for MacDraw, add $35 to the price. To substitute the Apple 
extended keyboard for the standard keyboard, add $60 to 
the price. 

* * Prices include shipping and handling charges but do not 
include Minnesota sales tax. 

• New Macintosh VIdeo Cards 
When Apple announced the Macintosh Ilfx, they also 
announced three new Mac video cards: the Mac 4•8, the 
Mac 8•24, and the Mac 8•24 GC. All three of the new 
cards plug into the NuBus expansion slots in the Mac II, 
Ilx, Hex, Ilci, and Ilfx and work with all of Apple's 
monitors, i.e., High-Resolution Monochrome, Color 
High-Resolution RGB, Portrait Monochrome, or Two
Page Monochrome. 

The new cards automatically sense which Apple display is 
attached to them, so there are no DIP switches to set on 
the cards. To use these new video cards, you need System 
Software release 6.0.5 or later. At press time the Micro
computer HelpLine did not have any of these cards avail
able for your inspection. 

4•8 Card 
The Macintosh 4•8 video card provides up to 256 colors 
or shades of gray on the Apple Color and Monochrome 
monitors. When used with the Portrait or the Two-Page 
monitor, the 4•8 card supports up to 16 shades of gray. 

Display 

Monochrome 
Apple Color 
Portrait 
Two-Page 
RS-170 interlace 

Resolution Table 

4•8, 8•24, or 8•24 GC card 

640 X 480 
640 X 480 
640 X 870 

1152 X 870 
640 X 480 

Color and Gray Scale Tables 

The 4•8 card can be upgraded to be an 8•24 card by 
adding the Macintosh Display Card VRAM expansion kit. 

8•24 Card 
The Macintosh 8•24 video card supports up to 16.7 
million colors simultaneously when used with Apple's color 
monitor. When used with the Monochrome, Portrait, or 
Two-Page monitors, the 8•24 video card supports up to 
256 gray levels. 

The 8•24 video card also supports the RS-170 video 
standard for use with interlaced video devices. When used 
with an RS-170 interlaced video device, the 8•24 card uses 
a feature called Apple Convolution. Apple Convolution 
evaluates adjacent pixels and lines and adjusts the image so 
that it is smoother. 

8•24 GC Card 
The Macintosh 8•24 GC (Graphics Coprocessor) provides 
the same color and gray scale support as the 8 • 24 card. 
The difference is that the 8 • 24 GC card is 5-30 times 
faster at drawing and moving images on the screen than 
the 8•24 card. The 8•24 GC card achieves this speed 
increase by using an Am29000 RISC processor. In other 
words, there is a specialized computer on the card that 
speeds up graphic operations. 

Because there is a special purpose processor on the 8 • 24 
GC card, it uses quite a bit of power (20 watts). If several 
of the NuBus slots in your Mac II are populated, before 
you install this card, you should calculate the total power 
draw ofNuBus cards to make sure you are not exceeding 
the rated NuB us power draw. (See your Macintosh II 
owner's guide for more details.) 

To improve the performance of the 8 • 24 GC card, you 
can add a DRAM expansion kit (not to be confused with 
the VRAM upgrade on the 4•8 card). The DRAM expan
sion kit is useful for applications that use off-screen 
bitmaps. 

The Resolution and Color and Gray Scale Tables summarize 
the resolution, gray scale, and color capabilities of the 
various combinations of display cards and monitors. 

Display 4•8 card 8•24 or 8•24 GC card 

Monochrome 
Apple Color 
Portrait 
Two-Page 

RS-170 interlace** 

2,4,16,256 gray levels 
2,4,16,256 colors 
2,4,16 gray levels 
2,4,16 gray levels 
2,4,16,256 colors 

2,4,16,256 gray levels 
2,4,16,256,or 16.7 million colors* 
2,4,16,256 gray levels 
2,4,16,256 gray levels 

2,4,16,256,or 16.7 million colors* 

* If you plan to use the 16.7 million color mode, your Macintosh should have 
at least 2MB of RAM. 

* * Apple Convolution enabled up to 256 colors. 



At press time we did not have price for the 4 • 8 video card 
or the VRAM expansion kit to upgrade a 4•8 card to be a 
8•24 card. Here are the prices we do have: 

consumption problem encountered when the Portable is 
shut down while connected to a LocalTalk network; the 
symptom is that the battery will discharge quickly when 
shut down under these conditions. 

Part Mac Video Card Discount Price 

M0507PA/A 8•24 $580 
M0122 8•24 GC 1285 

4•8 unavailable 
VRAM Expansion Kit unavailable 

For Mac Ilci owners, release 6.0.5 addresses two issues. 
First, Control/Break characters received through the serial 
port will no longer cause a system crash. Second, zero
width characters will work properly (zero-width characters 
are used with accented characters and in music programs). M0505LL/A DRAM Expansion Kit 375 

• Mac System Software 6.0.5 

For 32-bit QJ4ickDraw users release 6.0 .5 provides a 
general increase in performance. In addition, 32-bit 
QuickDraw offerc;: additional dithering capabilities; support 
for variable resolution PICT images; and font information 
stored in PICT images. 

Use with HyperCard 1.2.5 

With the release of the Macintosh IIfx, Apple also released 
a new version of the Macintosh System software: release 
6.0.5. Read on to learn about changes to release 6.0.5 as 
well as how to acquire and install the upgrade. We also 
included a detailed packaging list so you can compare the 
release 6.0.5 disks with previous releases. 

Release 6.0.5 Changes 
System software 6.0.5 is required for Mac IIfx users as well 
as those who have Apple's 

HyperCard users who have not acquired version 1.2.5 of 
HyperCard will need to upgrade. Like its predecessor 
(System release 6.0.4), System release 6.0.5 will not work 
properly with previous versions of HyperCard. HyperCard 
stacks such as POPmail and HyperFTP are compatible with 
HyperCard 1.2.5. 

new video cards ( 4•8, 
8•24, or 8•24 GC) in 
their machines. Apple also 
recommends that Mac 
Portable owners, Mac IIci 
owners, and Mac owners 
who use 32-bit QuickDraw 
immediately upgrade to 
6.0.5 system software. For 
Mac Plus, SE, SE/30, II, 
Ilx, and Hex users, release 
6.0.5 provides improve
ments over release 6.0.4, 
such as more reliable 
floppy disk initialization 
during Loca!Talk or hard 
disk activity. There also 
are minor changes to 
MacroMaker and Apple 
HDSCSetup. 

For Mac Portable owners, 
release 6.0.5 fixes two 
problems. The first is a 
communications problem 
experienced when the 
Portable is connected to 
serial devices; the symptom 
is that the Portable loses 
track of printers and 
modems after coming out 
of sleep mode. The 
second is a power-
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Since HyperCard is not 
public domain software, the 
free upgrade is not on the 
Mac Information Server. 
To get your free 1.2.5 
upgrade, bring your original 
HyperCard disks and three 
initialized disks to the Help
Line. To learn what is 
different about version 
1.2.5, look in its Release 
Notes stack. Figure 1 shows 
the dialog box you get when 
you click on New Features in 
the Main Menu list. 

Acquiring Release 6.0.5 
Release 6.0.5 is on the Mac 
Information server. To get 
a copy of System software 
6.0.5, bring at least fOur ini
tialized disks to the Micro
computer HelpLine; or, if 
you are connected to the 
campus internet, you can 
copy the software without 
making a trip to the Help
Line. If you are on the 
internet, pull down the ti 
menu, select Chooser and 
select the AppleShare icon. 
Next select Micro Center and 



the server name Mac Information, as shown in Figure 2. 
Connect to the server by clicking on the Guest button. 
Once you are connected to the Information volume of the 
server, look in the System Software folder for the System 
6.0.5 folder. 

Using the Mac Information server is easy if you are familiar 
with the Macintosh. Whenever you see the server's icon 
on your Mac, you can copy information from it as you 
would copy information from any other Mac disk. 

Pre-installation Tips 
To simplify installation, give the floppy disks these names: 

System Tools 
Utilities 2 
Network Products Installation 

Utilities 1 
Printing Tools 

These are the five names the automatic installer program 
expects to find. If you give your disk another name, such 
as Utilities #l 6.0.5, you may not be able to install the 
upgrade successfully. Because the installer program is fussy 
about names, people with high-density disks won't be able 
to combine the contents of two disks onto one disk. 

This fussiness also means you should copy the contents of 
each of the five System 6.0.5 folders (not the folders) onto 
your floppy disks, as shown in Figure 3. To quickly select 
all items in a folder, usc the Edit menu's Select All option. 

Figure 3: Copy the Contents of the Folders 
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To ensure that the installer works properly, remove or 
disable any virus detection, prevention, or security pro
grams from your System folder and restart your Mac. 

Installing the Upgrade 
To upgrade your current working disk to release 6.0.5, you 
cannot stan up your Mac in the usual manner. You must 

stan it up with the Systems Tools disk. Once the ~~ 
System Tools floppy disk icon appears on your 
Mac, double-click on the Instalkr icon shown 
here. Installer 

Next, unless you want a customized installation (discussed 
below), click on the Install button and the program will 
ask you to insert the disks it needs. The installer updates 
your System, Finder, and other operating system files 
without affecting whatever fonts and desk accessories 
you've already installed. 

We also recommend that you make sure you have the latest 
version of other Macintosh utilities, such as Font/DA 
Mover. If you use older versions of utilities with upgraded 
systems, you may run into problems. 

Release 6.0.5 is incompatible with the l28K and 512K 
Macs. Neither machine has enough memory to use the 
new operating system. If you have a 512K Mac, continue 
to use System 3.2; l28K Mac users should use System 2.0. 
You can get a copy of System 3.2 from the Mac Informa
tion server. Since we expect the software that works with 
l28K/512K Macs to continue to shrink, we urge owners 
of these systems to upgrade to a Mac Plus. 

Customized Installation 
You will need to use the customize option if you want 
AppleShare Workstation Software installed in your Mac's 
System Folder (version 2.0.2 of this software was included 
with System release 6.0.4). You might also use custom in
stallation if you work on more than one Mac and you want 
to create a startup floppy disk with a minimum System 
folder. Installer has special scripts for minimum setups for 
all the Macs that can use release 6.0.5. 

The Upgrade's Packaging 
Here is a detailed list of the files that are packaged with 
Release 6.0.5. Where appropriate, the table includes 
version numbers and file sizes. Since different hard disk 
vendors allocate different minimum blocks for files, the size 
of the file once you copy it to your own hard disk may 
differ slightly from the size we reponed here. 

A quick way to get version and size information is to click 
on a file's icon, then select Get Info from the Fik menu. 

Mac Ilci and Ilfx users may also need to copy the disk 
called Network Products Installer. You must use that disk 
to install the following network software products onto the 
Mac Ilci and Ilfx: AppleShare Apple II Support, Apple
Share File Server, AppleShare Print Server, AppleTalk 
Internet Router, EtherTalk, SMB File Transfer Utility, or 
Token Talk. 
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Packaging Release 6.0.5 
Version Size (Bytes) 

Disk 1: System Tools 
(6 items) 4K* available on disk 1 

1) Installer 6.0.5 ...... 127K 
2) Installer Script 6.0.5 ........ 41K 
3) Apple HD SC Setup 2.0.1 ........ 96K 
4) ReadMe - ................. 5K 
5) Teach Text - ............... 19K 
6) System Folder (6 items) 

Clipboard 6.0.1 .......... 1K 

* 

Rnder 
General 
Monitors 
Startup Device 
System 

6.1.5 ...... 107K 
3.3.3 ........ 14K 
4.2 ........... 37K 
3.3.1 .......... 3K 
6.0.5 ...... 327K 

There's not much free space on this disk. When we first 
tried to copy the System Tools information onto an BOOK 
disk, our Mac complained that there was not enough room, 
although the disk showed 796K available. However, when 
we reinitialized the disk (using the Special menu's Erase 
Disk option), we were able to use the disk. 

Disk 2: Utilities 1 
(5 items) 28K available on disk 2 

1) Apple HD SC Setup 2.0.1 ........ 96K 
2) Disk Rrst Aid 1.4.3 ........ 39K 
3) Responder 1.1.1 .......... BK 
4) Teach Text - ............... 19K 
5) System Folder (13 items) 

Access Privileges 
AppleShare 
Backgrounder 
Clipboard Rle 
Color 
DA Handler 
Rnder 
General 
Keyboard 
Mouse 
MultiRnder 
Sound 
System 

Disk 3: Utilities 2 

- ................. 9K 
2.0.2 ........ 44K 
1.2 ............. 5K 
6.0.1 .......... 1K 
3.3.2 .......... 2K 
6.0.5 .......... 7K 
6.1.5 ...... 107K 
3.3.3 ........ 14K 
3.3.1 .......... 5K 
3.3.1 .......... 4K 
6.0.5 ........ 50K 
3.3.1 .......... 4K 
6.0.5 ...... 333K 

(4 items) BK available on disk 3 
1) MacroMaker Folder (3 items) 

MacroMaker 1.0.2 ........ 35K 
MacroMaker Help 1.0.2 ........ 17K 
Macros - ................. 1K 

2) Apple Rle Exchange Folder (2 items) 
Apple Rle Exchange 1.1.4 ...... 245K 
DCA-RFT/MacWrite 1.0.1 ........ 58K 

3) Font;DA Mover Folder (3 items) 
Font/DA Mover * * 3.8 ........... 39K 
Desk Accessories - ............... 58K 
Fonts - ............. 202K 

4) System Folder Additions (11 items) 
Close View 1.1 ........... 20K 
Easy Access 1.0.1 .......... 4K 
Keyboard 3.3.1 .......... 5K 
Key Layout 2.3.3 .......... 5K 
Map 1.2 ........... 22K 
Mouse 3.3.1 .......... 4K 
Portable 1.2 ........... 28K 
SCrapbook Rle 6.0.1 ........ 12K 
Sound 3.3.1 ......... .4K 
Startup Device 3.3.1 .......... 3K 

Disk 4: Printing Tools 
(9 items) 141K available on disk 4 

1) AppleTalk lmageWriter ** 2.7 .......... .43K 
2) lmageWriter ** 2.7 ........... 38K 
3) Laser Prep * * 5.2 ........... 28K 
4) LaserWriter ** 5.2 ........... 64K 
5) LaserWriter II SC * * 1.1 ........... 59K 
6) LQ AppleTalk lmageWriter ** 2.0 ........... 62K 
7) LQ lmageWriter ** 2.0 ........... 54K 
8) Print Monitor 1.3 ........... 37K 
9) Apple Color (6 items) 

32-Bit QuickDraw 
Laser Prep 
LaserWriter 
Read Me for Apple Color 
Teach Text 
Technical Information 

1.2 ......... 114K 
6.0.1 ........ 32K 
6.0.1 ........ 82K 
- ................. 5K 
1.2 ........... 19K 
- ................. 4K 

Disk 5: Networks Products Installer 
(5 items) 40K available on disk 5 

1) Installer 3.0.1 ...... 127K 
2) Network Products Script 1.1 ........... 21K 
3) User's Guide - ............... 7 4K 
4) Teach Text 1.2 ........... 19K 
5) System Folder (7 items) 

Clipboard Rle 
Rnder 
General 
Monitors 
Network 
Startup Device 
System 

6.0.1 .......... 1K 
6.1.5 ...... 107K 
3.3.3 ........ 14K 
4.2 ........... 37K 
2.1 ............. 9K 
3.3 .. 1 ......... 3K 
6.0.5 ...... 329K 

* * Unchanged since at least Release 6.0, which came out in 
December 1987. 

• HP LaserJet Ill 
Hewlett-Packard recently introduced a new eight page/ 
minute laser printer: the LaserJet III. This printer includes 
two font cartridge slots, auto rotation for fonts and raster 
graphics, 1MB of RAM (720K is user accessible), a one 
year warranty, and a parallel and a serial interface. Its input 
and output trays each hold 200 sheets of paper. This new 
laser printer is compatible with software that supports the 
LaserJet Series II printers. You can use the same paper 
input trays and toner cartridges in the Laser Jet III as you 
use in the LaserJet Series II printers. By the time you read 
this we hope to have a LaserJet III available in the Micro
computer HelpLine for your inspection. 



Typefaces 
When you purchase an HP Laser Jet III, you get these fixed 
size (bitmapped) typefaces: Courier in 10 and 12 pitch (10 
or 12 characters/inch) and Line Printer in 16.66 pitch. 
The Couriers come in normal (medium stroke weight), 
italic, and bold treatments. The Line Printer comes only in 
medium stroke weight. Since the Courier and Line Printer 
typefaces are available in both portrait and landscape 
orientations, you get a total of 14 typefaces. 

You also get these scalable typefaces: CG Times (with 
serifs) and Univers (a sans serif typeface similar to Helvet
ica). Both typefaces are available in normal (medium 
stroke weight}, italic, bold, and bold italic treatments; in all 
you get 8 scalable typefaces. 

Printer Languages 
HP's PCL5 and GL-2 printer languages are included with 
the LaserJet III. PCL5, the fifth generation ofHP's 
Printer Control Language, is compatible with previous 
versions ofPCL. One PCL5 difference is that it supports 
scalable fonts; with this capability you can print fonts in 
sizes from .25-inch to over 999 points. GL-2 (Graphics 
Language 2) provides vector plotter language support. 

Toner 
Here are the approximate usage figures we got from HP's 
Laser Jet Support Line. Typical usage assumes you will 
print approximately 4000 pages a month (maximum usage 
is 16,000 pages a month). Assuming a typical page has 4-5 
percent actual toner coverage, the Laser Jet III's toner 
cartridge should last for approximately 4000 pages. To 
make the toner last longer, you can adjust the print density 
dial so it prints lighter. The shelflife of an unopened 
cartridge is approximately 2.5 years. An opened cartridge 
has a shelflife of approximately six months. 

Font Rotation Feature 
The Laser Jet III has a font rotation feature that lets you 
print all fonts in portrait and landscape orientations. Since 
some font cartridges don't have aWtheir fonts in landscape 
orientation, this could be a welcome feature for some 
printer users. A drawback to using the rotation feature is 
that it uses more memory, resulting in slower printing than 
if you select a font that is already available in the requested 
orientation. 

Resolution Enhancement 
The Resolution Enhancement option has four choices: off, 
light, medium, and dark, which is the initial (default} 
setting. This enhancement makes many characters look 
less jagged. HP uses a proprietary circuit that can move 
dots or print them smaller to form smoother lines. Some 
interface boards from some vendors are incompatible with 
HP's Resolution Enhancement option; if you add one of 
these boards to the LaserJet III, set this option to off. 

Documentation and Costs 
The Laser Jet III comes with three manuals: a Users 
Mt~nut~~ Your Guide to Setting up Your Laser jet III, and 
Softwt~re Applict~tions Notes. Currently the Applications 
Notes manual has chapters on using the Laser Jet III with 
these eight software packages: dBASE III Plus version 1.1, 
Lotus 1-2-3 version 2.01, MS Word version 5.0, WordPer
fect 5.0, MultiMate Advantage II version 1.0, Professional 
Write version 2.02, Symphony version 2.0, and WordStar 
Professional 5 .0. 

Part Description Book Center Price 

33449A HP LaserJet Ill* $1390 

Options 
33474B** 1MB Memory 
33475B** 2MB Memory 

$330 
660 

92297B 
92297C 
922970 
92297F 

Standard 8.5M x 11" Input Paper Tray 55 
Legal Input Paper Tray 65 
Metric Input Paper Tray 55 
Envelope Paper Tray 75 
Adobe Postscript cartridge unavailable 
Epson/IBM Proprinter 
emulation cartridge unavailable 

* Printer comes with a power cord, standard 8.5 x 11-inch 
input paper tray (which holds up to 200 sheets of 20# 
paper), and an EP-S toner cartridge. 

** RAM upgrades are for the Laser Jet Ill; the other laser 
printers use different memory upgrade parts. You can 
upgrade the Ill's memory to 4MB of RAM. 

e New PC-DOS 4.0 Update 
The Microcomputer HelpLine has free updates (also called 
corrective service disks) to PC-DOS 4.0 and OS/2 Stan
dard Edition 1.1. 

Most PC-DOS 4.0 users do not need this update. You 
need the update if you want to use BUFFERS, FAST
OPEN, and VDISK and your system has an EMS hardware 
adapter that meets the UM (Lotus-Intel-Microsoft) 
Expanded Memory Specification version 3.2. The new 
/XD BUFFERS parameter lets you use these options. 
However, if you use the PC LAN program, do not use the 
/XD parameter; use the /XS parameter instead. Using the 
/XD parameter may result in lost information or a stopped 
system. If you have already customized your SHELL Main 
Group menu, installing the corrective disk will overwrite 
the changes you made to this menu. 

To get the free PC-DOS update, bring two formatted 
1.44MB or 720K 3.5-inch disks to the Microcomputer 
HelpLine. The update is divided into Volume 1 and 
Volume 2. Copy the entire contents ofVolume 1 onto a 
bootable floppy disk; that is, use the /S option when you 
use the FORMAT command. Volume 1's DOCUMENT 
subdirectory contains three text documents. The docu-
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ment called README explains how to install the upgrade 
and includes information about other changes. The 
document called README.DOC contains information on 
using BUFFERS, FASTOPEN, and VDISK in Expanded 
Memory. The APARLISTdocument has technical notes. 

This update includes changes from a previous update (see 
PC-DOS 4.01 Confusion in our August 1989 newsletter 
and Upgrade for PC-DOS 4.0 in our February 1989 
newsletter). The original4.00 files are dated 06-17-88, 
and the files from the first patch/update are dated 
08-03-88. As before, if you install this patch you do not 
end up with a new version number. When you use the 
VER command, PC-DOS still tells you that you are using 
PC-DOS 4.0. Here are the files on Volume 1: 

Directory ofVolume1 (16 Files) 
AUTOEXEC.BAT 22 08-03-88 

COMMAND.COM 37652 11-11-88 
CONFIG.SYS 84 08-03-88 

COUNTRY.SYS 12838 06-17-88 
DISPLAY.SYS 15741 11-11-88 

EGA850.CPI 9965 08-03-88 
KEYB.COM 14759 06-17-88 

KEYBOARD.SYS 23360 08-03-88 
LCD850.CPI 2178 08-03-88 

MODE.COM 23120 11-11-88 
REPLACE.EXE 17199 06-17-88 

SHARE.EXE 10305 04-06-89 
SYS.COM 11472 06-17-88 

UPDATE.COM 7821 08-03-88 
CODE <DIR> 

DOCUMENT <DIR> 

Directory of \CODE (12 Files) 
KEYBOARD.SYS 23360 08-03-88 

APPEND.EXE 11186 08-03-88 
BACKUP.COM 33818 11-11-88 

COMHAND.COM 37652 11-11-88 
DISPLAY.SYS 15741 11-11-88 

FASTOPEN.EXE 16862 04-06-89 
IFSFUNC.EXE 21833 04-06-89 

MODE.COM 23120 11-11-88 
PRINT.COM 14024 08-03-88 

RESTORE.COM 40030 11-11-88 
SHARE.EXE 10305 04-06-89 

XMA2EMS.SYS 29634 04-06-89 

Directory of \DOCUMENT (5 Files) 
APARLIST 5066 04-06-89 

CMOSCLK.SYS 878 09-19-88 
README 6360 04-06-89 
README.DOC 11114 04-06-89 

SHELL.MEU 4588 08-03-88 

Copy the entire contents ofVolume 2 onto a floppy disk; 
this disk does not have to be a bootable disk. Here are the 
files on Volume 2: 

Directory of Volume2 (2 Files) 
REPLACE. EXE 17199 
C 0 D E <D IR> 8-03-88 

Directory of \CODE (9 Files) 
ANSI.SYS 9172 

FDISK.COM 70103 
SELECT.DAT 22453 
SELECT.EXE 99545 
SELECT.PRT 1594 

SHELL.HLP 65667 
SHELLC.EXE 154495 

VDISK.SYS 7446 
XMAEM.SYS 19312 

3-29-89 
11-11-88 

8-03-88 
11-11-88 

8-03-88 
8-03-88 
3-29-89 
4-06-89 
3-29-89 

The update is on the IBM Information Sener in the 
SYSUPDAT.40 subdirectory; here is its full path name: 

P:\HOME\PUBLIC\INFO\DISTRIB\IBM\SYSUPDAT.40 

Installing PC-DOS 4.0 Update 
To install the update, insert the Volume l disk in drive A 
and restart your machine (hold down the @ill the ~and 
the [Dell keys); then follow the instructions that you see on 
your screen. 

OS/2 Standard Edition 1.1 Update 
To get the free updates (also called corrective service disks) 
to OS/2 Standard Edition 1.1 bring three formatted 3.5-
inch disks to the Microcomputer HelpLine. To install the 
update, start up your machine with disk #land follow the 
instructions you see on the screen. 

• Discount Pricing via E-mail 
The microcomputer world changes very rapidly. New 
products are introduced and price changes occur almost 
daily. Consequently, we must frequently update our hand
outs containing product and price information for the 
products sold through the Book Center's Electronics Desk. 
A problem with our current handout distribution is that it 
may not always be convenient for you to pick up a hand
out. There is also a delay between when we have new 
prices (or product descriptions) and when the new version 
of the handout has been duplicated. To address these 
problems, we are offering a new service: E-mail notification 
of Microcomputer Discount Program price and product 
changes. 

Once you are on the new mailing list, you will receive 
notification via E-mail as soon as we have new pricing or 
products. You can then "pencil in" the new prices on your 
handout. (We plan to periodically send you the entire 
price list via E-mail.) If this service sounds attractive, you 
can ask to be added to the mailing list byE-mailing a 
request to: 

request@boombox.micro.umn.edu 



Those with access to internet and BITNET E-mail can 
subscribe to this service. These two E-mail services cover 
nearly everyone who uses E-mail at the University of 
Minnesota. We hope you will find this service useful. If 
you have suggestions or comments about about our 
handouts, please E-mail them to the address given above. 

Note that Macintosh users connected to the campus 
network also have access to our handouts from an Ap
pleShare file server named Mu Information. Look in the 
folder marked Bookstore to find the handouts. 

• Free AppleShare PC Upgrade 
The newest upgrade of AppleShare PC to version 2.0 is 
now available. University departments that own older 
versions can get a free upgrade by bringing their original 
distribution disks to the Microcomputer HelpLine. If you 
need the upgrade on 5.25-inch disks, rather than on a 3.5-
inch disk, bring an extra disk (in addition to your distribu
tion disk); the new version is larger than the previous one. 

The major difference between the previous version ( 1.1) 
and version 2.0 is that the new version supports the Phase 
Two AppleTalk protocols (for more information see 
AppleTa./k Phase II in our March 1990 newsletter). Since 
the campus is rapidly migrating to Phase Two, this com
patibility is an important issue for users with direct Ether
net connections to the campus backbone network. To 
access AppleShare services over the Ethernet, those with 
direct Ethernet connections must have software that 
supports Phase Two. Version 2.0 also runs on more PC/ 
MS-DOS compatibles than version l.l. 

• Users Groups - Speak Up 
In the May or June issue of our newsletter we will run an 
article about some of the computer users groups that are 
available in the Twin Cities area, including the Twin Cities 
PC User Group and Mini'app'les. Joining a users group is 
a good way to meet people who use the same microcom
puter and/or software that you use so you can exchange 
information. If you belong to a users group that would 
interest other members of the University community, tell 
us about your group, for example: 
• In what computer areas does the group specialize? 
• How do you join the group? 
• Are there any fees for joining the group? Or for 

attending sessions? 
• How often does the group meet? 
Our address is on the back page of this newsletter. 

• Authorware Professional Discount 
Authorware and the University of Minnesota have joined 
together to offer University departments a special price on 

Authorware Professional for the Macintosh. Authorware 
Professional is a multimedia authoring system; it is software 
that offers you tools to create interactive courseware 
without requiring any special programming skills. 

While supplies last, departments can get Authorware Pro
fessional and its documentation for $300. To purchase 
Authorware Professional, mail or bring a Journal Voucher 
(crediting account 0950-1612-07, class 469) to the Micro
computer Center office in 132 Shepherd Labs. For more 
information about Authorware Professional, contact Nancy 
Woodley at Authorware at 612/921-8555. Here is what 
Authorware has to say about Authorwarc Professional: 

Authorware Professional is designed for educators who are 
not computer programmers and who do not want to be 
burdened with programming. With Authorware Professional, 
instead of writing code, you will work with eleven powerful 
icons and a visual courseflow map. Each icon has a 
specific function and instructions already written into it. 
Instructions that you would have to code or script yourself 
can be specified by selecting commands from pull down 
menus or dialog boxes. To begin constructing your course, 
you simply drag icons onto the courseflow line and then 
add your course content. The course flow map allows you 
to navigate quickly to any section of your course to view the 
student version or make modifications to your course logic. 

Authorware studied artists, writers, and choreographers 
and discovered that they create from the inside out. In 
other words, when we create something we often don't 
know what we want to end up with until we actually get in 
and begin creating, an approach that involves many 
revisions. Authorware calls this "successive approxima
tions." So Authorware designed a system that didn't 
penalize for lack of planning. 

Part of what makes learning fun is involving students in the 
learning process with what we call "rich interactions." 
Authorware allows you to set up different student interac
tions and provides feedback that is specific and response
sensitive. Another important element in effective learning 
is using a wide range of media, such as incorporating 
sound, graphics, color, animations, and videodiscs into the 
learning experience. Along with support for seven videodisc 
devices, Authorware Professional includes a sound digitizer 
so you can record and edit your own sounds and then 
incorporate them into your course. Authorware Profes
sional has some built-in graphics and animation capabili
ties and also allows for importing from other packages. 
Authorware is the glue that brings all of these different 
media together. 

In addition, Authorware's courseware transporter, Author
ware PC, lets you take what you've created on your Mac 
and transport it as a finished course to DOS machines. 

At the University of Minnesota, Norman Kerr has developed 
a series of Biology courses, and Simon Hooper will use Au
thorware Professional to teach concepts in computer-based 
learning and instructional design. 

I 



Book Center Notes 
These offers are made to University departments, 
employees, and students; the regular Micro
computer Discount Program rules of eligibility 
apply. If you have questions about availability, 
phone the Electronics Desk at 625-3854. 

• Macintosh Changes 
We have several Macintosh changes to report this month. 
The software the Book Center bundles with the Macin
toshes has changed. Now you get MacDraw II instead of 
MacPaint II; you also get a disk with the latest public 
domain virus detection software. The other changes are 
discussed in the paragraphs below. 

-.New One Year Warranty 
Apple recently announced a new one year warranty on all 
Apple hardware. This one year warranty is automatically 
retroactive to January l, 1990; however, only those 
machines manufactured after March 18, 1990 will include 
a new warranty card that states that the warranty is for one 
year (rather than 90 days). 

-. Price Changes 
Prices changed for many Macintosh products. The new 
prices are shown in the table below. 

Product* Book Center Price** 
Old New 

Mac Plus 
comes with one BOOK floppy, 1MB RAM 
• no hard drive $995 $ na 
• 20MB Rodime external hard disk na 1350 
• 20MB Apple external hard disk na 1545 

Mac SE 
comes with a built-in monitor, at least one 1.4MB Superdrive, 
and at least 1MB RAM 
• no hard drive, two floppy drives $1720 $1675 
• 20MB internal hard drive 2040 1B95 
• 40MB internal hard drive and 2MB RAM 2600 2275 

Mac SE/30 
comes with a built-in monitor, at least one 1.4MB Superdrive, 
and at least 1MB RAM 
• no hard drive $ 27B5 $2600 
• 40MB internal hard disk 3085 2900 
• BOMB internal hard disk and 4MB RAM 4105 3625 

Mac llx 
these configurations come with 4MB RAM and one 1.4MB 
Superdrive but do not include a video card or monitor 
• BOMB internal hard disk $ 4790 $ 4500 
• 160MB internal hard disk 5325 5160 

Mac llcx 
this configuration comes with 4MB RAM and one 1.4MB 
Superdrive but does not include a video card or monitor 
• BOMB internal hard disk $ 4430 $ 4170 

Mac llci 
these configurations come with 4MB RAM and one 1.4MB 
Superdrive; although they include a built-in video port, they do 
not include a monitor 
• BOMB internal hard disk $ 5259 $ 5125 
• BOMB internal hard disk and 

4MB parity-checked RAM 5595 5395 

Mac II Monitors and Video Cards 
• video card for Apple High Resolution Monochrome 

or RGB Color monitor $ 320 $ 240 
• video card with RAM expansion 415 310 
• Apple 21-inch two-page monitor 1380 1060 
• video card for two-page monitor 3B5 275 
• video RAM expansion kit 95 69 

LaserWriter II NT $3115 $2950 
(requires connector kit to connect to AppleTalk network) 

LaserWriter IINTX (memory expansion is not for the liNT) 
• 1MB expansion kit $ 370 $ 230 
• 4MB expansion kit 1420 725 

External SCSI Hard Disk 
• 20MB Rodime $500 $425 

* All the Macs come with a standard keyboard, mouse, and 
the following software- MacDraw II, MacWrite II, HyperCard, 
and virus protection software. Three substitutions are 
allowed. To substitute Word for MacWrite, add $50 to the 
price. To substitute Claris CAD for MacDraw, add $35 to the 
price. To substitute the extended keyboard for the standard 
keyboard, add $60 to the price. 

* * Prices include shipping and handling charges but do not 
include Minnesota sales tax. 

-. Enhanced Keyboard Change 
Apple is now shipping an enhanced keyboard for the Mac 
with a more ergonomic design; its part number is M0312. 
Although at press time the Microcomputer HelpLine did 
not have the keyboard, we understand that its keys and key 
layout remains the same. The standard keyboard is 
unchanged. 

• AST Mac286 Reduced 
The price of the AST Mac286 card has been reduced; it is 
now $500. This card is essentially an IBM-AT compatible 
computer on a card. Once the card is installed in a Mac II, 
you can run IBM PC software. To use this Mac286 card 
you need Apple's PC 5.25-inch, 360K floppy drive. The 
drive's discount price is $280. To use the drive you must 
have a Mac II PC drive interface card installed by a Ievell 
service technician; the card's discount price is $95. 



• Mac Memory Upgrades 
Memory prices fluctuate rapidly. Here are the Book Cen
ter's current prices: while supplies last you can buy 2 mega
byte (MB) memory-upgrade kits for the Macintosh Plus, 
SE, SE/30, II, Ilx, and !lex for $150; 2MB memory kits 
for the Mac !lei cost $170. Both prices includes installa
tion. Once you have paid for the memory upgrade at the 
Electronics Desk, contact ACS Engineering Services to get 
the memory installed; free parking is available at Engineer
ing Services. 

Important Memory Limitations 
A memory module on the Mac is called a SIMM (Single 
Inline Memory Module). You can buy two flavors of 
SIMMs: 256Kand 1MB. The number of memory expan
sion kits you must buy depends on three things: which 
Macintosh and SIMMs you have and how much memory is 
already installed in your machine. 

The SIMMs in the $150 upgrade are 100 ns (nano
second) memory; 100 ns is fast enough for use in the Mac 
Plus, SE, SE/30, Mac II, Ilx, and !lex because these Macs 
require SIMMs that are 120 ns or faster. The Mac Ilci 
requires 80 ns or faster memory, and the Portable requires 
special low power consumption memory. The new Mac 
IIfx uses SIMMs with 64 pins instead of the 30 pin SIMMs 
used in the other Macs. 

Upgrades for Mac Plus and SE 
The Mac Plus and SE have four sockets to hold SIMMs. If 
you have a Mac Plus or SE with 1MB of memory, these 
four sockets are filled with 256K SIMMs ( 4 x 256K = 1 
megabyte). Since the sockets must be dealt with in pairs, if 
you buy one kit, you can replace one pair of 256K SIMMs 
with the two 1MB SIMMs in the upgrade kit. 

When you install one kit, you end up with 2.5MB of 
memory in your Mac Plus or SE. If you buy two kits, you 
can replace all four 256K SIMMs. When you install two 
kits, you end up with 4MB of memory. 

Upgrades for Mac SE/30 and Mac II Family 
The Mac SE/30 and the entire Mac II family have eight 
sockets to hold SIMMs. The Mac SE/30 and Mac II 
family come standard with either 1MB or 4MB of RAM. 

When you upgrade their memory, you must deal with the 
sockets in groups of four. Additionally, each group of four 
SIMMs must be the same size, that is, four 256K or four 
1MB SIMMs. Whether you have a Mac with 1MB or 
4MB of memory, these Macs have four empty sockets. 
Since you must deal with four sockets at a time, you must 
buy two 2MB upgrade kits (so you can fill all four empty 
sockets). 

When those who started with 1MB of memory add two 
kits, their Mac will have 5MB of RAM. Those machines 
that started with 4MB of RAM will have 8MB. 

Upgrades for Mac llci 
The only difference in memory upgrade considerations 
between the Mac Ilci and the other members of the Mac II 
family, including the Mac SE/30, is that the Mac Ilci 
requires 80 ns or faster memory. 

• Mac 2-page Monitor Replacements 
Some two-page Apple monitors have a spot focus problem. 
If your two-page Apple monitor has a serial number in the 
range ofPH004 A15 to PH946 A15, Apple will replace it 
to correct this focus problem. The monitors that may have 
the problem were shipped between mid-November 1989 
and late January 1990. Monitors shipped after February 
1990 are marked with an orange label; these monitors are 
OK. At press time we did not have details on how this 
exchange would work. 

• One Year Warranty for NeXT 
NeXT, Inc. recently announced that, effective immediately, 
it has extended the warranty on its NeXT Computer to a 
full year after purchase. (The previous warranty covered 90 
days.) The new warranty, which covers parts and service 
charges on all components, applies retroactively to custom
ers who have purchased NeXT Computers since March 5, 
1990. 

And Books, Too 
If you cannot find the computer books you want 
in the Book Center's Reference section, tell us 
what books you want to buy. Send specific titles 
or areas of interest to: Maureen O'Brien, 160 
Williamson Hall, Minnesota Book Center, 231 

Pillsbury Drive SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455. 

Here's what is new in the Reference section. 

t/ Mastering and Using Lotus 1-2-3 (release 2.2) by Napier, 
a Boyd and Fraser publiQ.tion for $33.75. 

t/ Mastering and Using Lotus 1-2-3 (release 3) by Napier, a 
Boyd and Fraser publication for $27. 

t/ Advanced Lotus 1-2-3 for Release 3 by Yu, a Wiley 
publication for $24.95. 

t/ Mastering WordPerfect 5.1 by Simpson, a Sybex publica
tion for $26.95. 
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Microcomputer and 
Workstation 

Networks Center 

First Aid for computer 
users since 1980 

Call our Micro Helpline 
626-4276 (dial rna micro) 

Visit our Micro Helpline 
125 Shepherd Labs 
East Bank Campus 

We're Available 
9 am-4 pm, Monday-Friday 

Training Resources 
phone: 625-1300 

132 Shepherd Labs 

Faculty Resource Center 
available: 10 am-3 pm 

Monday-Friday 
113 Shepherd Labs 

phone: 62fH090 

Microcomputer Newsletter Staff 
Farhad Anklesaria, Joanne Bergman, Terri Bonfiglio, Colleen Carlson, Steve Collins, Mary Dickel, George Gonzalez, 

Simin Hickman, Dave Johnson, Mike Johnston, Phil Kachelmyer, Dave Larsen, Mark McCahill, Kathy Olson, Natalie Ostrom, 
Kim Pearson, Cidney Rattunde, Earl Schleske, Helge Tonsky, Daniel Torrey, Lesa von MunkWitz-Smith, Shih-Pau Yen 

Pennission to copy for noncommercial purposes is granted, provided proper acknowledgment is given; the newsletter staff requests a copy of the 
document or record in which our material appears. This issue was produced on an Apple Macintosh II running PageMaker software. 

Camera-ready copy was printed on an Apple LaserWriter liNT and printed by the University Printing Department. 

Microcomputer Newsletter 
Microcomputer and Workstation Networks Center 
University of Minnesota 
Room 125, Shepherd Labs 
100 Union Street SE 
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0421 

Newsletter Reprints 
(1) If you want back issues of volumes 3 to the present 
Issue, Kinkos will make them for you for a nominal fee. 
The master copies are downstairs at the Kinkos shop at 
306 15th Avenue SE. This shop is open Sunday
Saturday. (2) The Information server, accessable to Mac
intoshes directly connected to the University's internet, 
has the six most recent issues of the newsletter. 
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